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however, that I can accept nothing Improvises another little fiction dex- 
from you, or anyone of your name, terously. ” Not If you and that 
I shall leave the place at once., For- poor child waited for years. If, in- 
tunuteiy there to an opening for me deed, yon could ask or expect her 
with this expedition. I con join. at 
once.”
“But you—you mean, la a'few days

to—my husband—Harry Darner, and 
you are—Ills illegitimate eon." wmCHAPTER XXVI.

The blow has been struck, the bolt 
has been shot, but Lady Damer does 
not venture o glance at her victim 
for several moments.

When she does so,, she sees that
aealnsttthelnta’bT both^handT bent wry again 7" that she does not perceive she has

SfBfi “** *rw»
-S'j^i.'ssrisÆ.'irs sftrsaswsisss: rrtv.“rs»nÆ'i“s*&3v2&Z J: :™rÆï.ï.r”*

ST. '“.S,” Z’,zS^£,°s5l5%S5*?iatogly. She to halt terrified by this *?®J'jïi. ÎS.. ,w.Cj£l
dumb, blind, silent emotion. * °5*
“Yes, much better,“ George says, ?» wnrlse.

Sea^6^&tr^“edT9‘0e- "YO" “You^^sVfw^rl driving 

“ Y?a ero now wh?" I meant It was TOn away,” she says, sighing. "I dare 
Impossibto^vou'couW marry a elrHn I npa I am truly sorry for being 
KFSSlir she ""urges* softly «J».1^^InrTrom 
longing to have some definite promise ™ ,/îï„n2ÎV*wu/v!m 
or prospect before her-longldg t<, be JL°U
gone out of the sight of that stricken {V*rm?”he/ta3vehlo Llvs' cirtreatl -------- —
figure crushed under the blow she lias " n "lue S in
dealt ! My own money, she adds,, in Despite Medical Treatment, He Be-
ln'"rbe?' that," he repUea, star- MJS not; dare to offer It to
lug at the ,floor still, and never you ejse i.et me feel I am not 
a.°tTt?,Hen expression or living you out of house and home.”

witlfa'eyfilêalTugl, S JF5 
and trial, and overcome It bravely, H|.ou]d be* islVt lt ? Tbe SOn of the
ladyship con““nues7wlth°tl,rcheerful a[e ule'^totricton-mcaiiTng1 Btogh“m “as been a sick man for the past 

nronto arp^so fond^W Lacy« 1 suppose. I won’t take your three years. Hid health gradually for-
their neighbors^ benefit, ■i’hopB you'll ‘"“’nd"'}1 ,in°not ‘îèed 80011 hlm un,t“ by de®recs “e was

/tovor my suggestion that you should ™R m ,orced to BlïC up doing all kinds of
dnJXrono^0ntheQU«mntlne'ilt0norh0to «V « kind word for me, or In <le- wwk' He consulted a physlpian and
day.) Go on the continent, or to fenge of when I am out of to^k a large quantity ol medicine, but
iSSF*- °*», ^py.wliere for tyy° or your way forever, that is all I It <lid him no good and no gradually 
bHsklymand che^fuHy relier ftoto ®1,al1 ever’take from you,” he says, grew weaker aud weaker. Hto duties

^!?&^£vsk.*s rr^ce v-srœrssras - £r^r Wi'^^ro^ a"d can you ^\e^™al'V(£ hard to him ££n
thlug/ln a different ..ght when you, “Ltoct wishes,” Ï? ÏÏS

x Lady Damer says, in a subdued tone, scarcely keep it steady enough to
To see Miss Deane In a different ..And r will ahvayj 8peak well of sign hid name. His daughter, seeing

light, you mean, George says, in the and defend'you it I hear you his deplorhbto couditlen. advised bun
same quiet, dull, passionless voice. b!nmed. , hope £ou will try and ^ try Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
"There will be time in three months fOTElv(. me ” after a bit of coaxing he was induced
for your nephew, Capt. Lacy, to sup- ! Vr,„ if I lmve to trP them. There was no noticeable
plant me, and woo and vvin Miss Denue tl;iny ’ lltl Rf((r ^h,èh to for- cJa'g°, ^ „n,lâ C?!ldlti?ÎLi,nlîll ‘“J,""* 
and her fortune ; but I shall lake a: r _ “ ., i„,iifforentl v started taking tile third box. From
longer holiday than, that. Lady Djim- j “Vow7 Lady Darner will you leave that oa tl,e improvement was rapid,
er. You may be quite sure when I. wT’ï tone a g^.1 deai to do in H» grew stronger every day, hto appe-
leave Ireland, you are rid of me ! ™e/ * ’ê? ti^~V tlte increased, the weariness and
for life.” “Î assure v'ou I will not detain la8t;ltude ^Parted from hto limbs,
“You are, naturally enough, Icon- you one Instant longer than Is to^hlJ^é8 and‘hv3"th^*time

less unjust to me and angered necessary," she says, with dlgni- nv?1to>l?s were ùs^d M ^ Dauphine 
against me. as the person who has fied reproof, “t must, however, ask ™ '
been the unhappy means of enlight- you. for Miss Deane’s sake, by what the hurri^of yba^
ŒDamerW,eaUthbla^iTfaL,t heart r1"0? y°" ‘T KOin? T !?'* robed from hto shoildw hi, hand!
Quito swellinir witli cralif irai inn to l«r °f ^our of P*n8 7. * are now steady and Ilia pen can run
Up rWhÆirl! -nV'l wil writ0:*to

j-m«a are qifit! wi ong^Hedmlros ' ab?nViv nn',' coldl’V’ wlth not a falt* wUe and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Mr. 
i£Sf r ™“t«eCS„„an and her tender

Miss Deane can be n marble-hearted lovo have played but a very small agà and to ever ready to praise in the 

Sim 5 vfi ™™,de ton8 nil! r!tw Part in his lifo hitherto. When the warmest terms the health-giving nnfoj!iid!»y T f, ’ i habitation has fallen in ruins about qualities of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
ZrtM eMU’i faults’ with* nnover* ! "i,n- 14 co8t8 "lm b,lt ono PanS thR Dr. WUllams’ Pink Pills are the 

n,il|^Hr„ more to know that the fair young friend of the weak and ailing. They 
, ‘"5 ° w',.™ dignity rose 111rit blossomed there for a few surpass all other medicines in their

i- „n,? L J1 " summer days is torn away from his tonic, strengthening qualities, and
cesse, in a crowd and, somehow or ! Big]lt forcver. make weak and despondent people
rortb of niv^todyto ooinlon ' 'n,- !! “It is but one wrong the more add- bright, active and healthy. These 
!üt in he! S ™ ,, V od to the big account,” he mutters; pUls are sold by all dealers in medl-
means, and tS tell ^u U.e ^rutln b' and by ! can think of GHUan ctae or ca„ be had^y mall,jms^ai^
what between her wealth, and her ea»a6h to re6ret tor <â.Bo! w ^,<^ing°th^Vwîv
pettislinesStS'and^ her Uurse-proud vWU’expect to, see you to- .lams’ Medicine Oo., Broekvii.e, Ont.

fa ther's charges and 'warnings, • I $0,1 know, Lady Damer sug-
shall bn glad when the time comes Bests, fairly trembling with excited 
to return that charming young lady | eagerness beneath lier assumed well- |
to the paternal care.” " I bred calmness. A Cockerel That Crowed HJmsell’
' And her . ladyship Is delighted to “I will write to llnr. I have said Out ol a Snap
perceive tills improvised bit of fic- so,” he says, impatiently, walking , , .,
toon is accepted as quietly as all ! up and down, and wishing angrily for We have ourselves to blame if our 
the rest by the unhappy young fel- ! his visitor’s departure. “She will re- boys are helpless at an age when 
low, who is utterly stupefied by the ceive a note from me with a very you and I were earning our own liv- 
calamity that has fallen on him. brief explanation about ten or elévfen 

One sentient emotloa alone o’clock to-night." ...
with him. One pas- “Explanation !” Lady Darner re- Wb mxldle them too much, keep 

peats, fearfully. “You surely will them hanging around home living on 
not tell her Î It has been kept an in- their tlpds until they are full-grown 
violable secret—known to Mr. Darner 
and myself only ! You surely 
will not speak of what I told you, 
or betray me in any way ?” she re
iterates, flushed and frightened, in lot of old liens that hang around the 
evident mortal fear, staring at him yard of a livery stable where I keep 
with a haggard face and fevered mv borse. Some of the stable men 
reo spots on her high cheek-bones. , , . ,, , . .

“Don’t be frnid,” George says, a noUo,n ta r;lisa a “rood °r
with a slight scornful smile. "The chickens and set one of the bens.

** She hatched out a batch of a dozen
to or so, and It was quite amusing to 

see the old hens taking care of them 
around the yard. But the horses

Darner if her suspected me of hav- htR‘Ted «■»« ,«r three and the 
in,g toil you,” She says, shivering, rats soon got all the rest, nil but 
“He menaced me in the mr>st vio
lent language. And in his rage and 
vengeance—to punish me—he would 
not ça re if the story got bruited 
about everywhere, 
sire that, surely, even if you have 

consideration for me ?”
“ Don’t be

. x
Good for Bod Teeth 

Not Bod for Good Teeth j

deed, you could ask or expect her 
to do such a tiling as wait for years. 

■ She Is only a child in feeling, poor 
(■ little soul—a child of habits, And

or a week or two ?” she questions, mind, and Judgment,’’ Lady Darner 
tiaetlly. “You will come to Mount Os- says, with such fluent smoothness
gQf y lignin ?" *Jvo>. cha Hnoa not. narfud’irA olio hoetfcjjb tf S£lU/
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if HALL * RUCKKL. Montreal.(To be continued.) i .

giving the conversation a new turn, 
“you mpst have a very good, wife , . 
to raise such fine chickens for you.” ;

James reflected. “Well, Mistis,” he 
said slowly, “she ain’t so good now ■ 
es some others I to had. Nor’m, dat ’■ 
she ain’t.”

“How many have you had, James?” 
questioned my. wife, with some 
amusement.
“Wellurn, tlto'one make to’—yas'm, 

dis to de tote one, Mistis. T-other 
th’ee was all likely gàls, *n young, , 
too. Yas’m, dey was all young 
’cep’n dto one, an’ she’s ole.
“Why did you get such on old one?”- 

asked my wife.
“Why’d rgtt her, Mlstia ? «he got 

me. 8he fool me, dat's hoccum. Yes’m, 
she tool 'dis nigger good. 'Twas this 
away : She were a wldder 'oman wid 
one daughter, a mighty sprightly,, 
light complected gal. She favor her1 
ma, too ; but de dlffunce, betwixt ’em 
was In de youngness.
“I didn’t wane

j WEAK AND NERVOUS.

Magistrate Dauphine’s Deplor
able Condition.

.
t

:

The Coming of Gillianv.
A Pretty Irish Romance. came Weaker and Weaker, Until 

He Could Scarcely Sign Ills Name{• x

"I fail to set1, Lady Darner," George “I shall not !” she retorts haught- 
says, white to his lips, “what is ' Hy. “I shall not say a word more, 
shameful or dishonorable in a man j You threaten me, sir—truly !” 
loving a woman, and offering her his With three striding steps that fair- 
life. 1 acknowledge the great differ- ly shake the old room, solidly as it 
cnee there is in our social positions. js built. George crosses the floor 
l am prepared to acknowledge it with 8imts the door with a crash ; 
all humility to her father, and wait Px-it-,- it, and throws tho key on the 
with deference tor his goodwill. But table then dllshes thc raiKed sash of
LÆUlorÜtotcT’'lh Mie' of Té »indo wdown, and stands before

world."*
fit; stands, tall, and stern, and 

proud, before her ; a goodly man in 
the flower of his manhood ; strong of 
will anl determined of purpose.

Sin kiKAvs his will leads him on to 
\ ictory, and that speedily. She knows 
thflt, looking at liim as he stands 
before her, brave, handsome, young, 
honest, strong of mind and body, 
that lha gates of success open before 
him, unless------

L hi ess a deadly blow be dealt liim !
A blow to maim him. and crush 
him, now in the pride of Ills youth, so 
that he shall only be abl? to creep 
on with bowed head and hopeless 
eyes in the obscure U3*-ways of the

A rlgi 1 look passes over her face, 
every nerve Is at a tension, half 
dreading the thing she is going to do.

"Why do you. oblige me, most un
willingly, to say painful things to 
you?" the asks, glancing at him with 
a frowning brow and then avoiding 
the stea ly inquiry of those clear blue 
eyes. “You know—you must know— 4 “And let her eyes
you cannot marry Gilliam Deane. You “peak for her, glowing on him, like a 
know, apart from the fact of her bride*»
being heiress to a splendid fortune, On her new Jord, her own the first 
and you being a poor man whose t , of men."
year's income wouM not support her -“You are very rude and ungentle- 
for a week in t.lv style she has been manly," she falters, looking about in 
accustomed to live, apart from the nervous fear, in cowardly' fear, such 
fact of her father’s most certain easily besets a selfish, cruel heart, 
heavy displeasure, which would fall “I must excuse you, I suppose, under 
np/ivily on me, t > whom he confided circumstances. Please to open the 
his daughter, as on you ; apart from door."
all this, which are surely reasons ”1 will not, Lady Daraor, unless you 
enough for a reasonable man to give give me the information I am wait- 
up an utterly fallacious hope,*’ Lady log fo.\" he says, steadily.
Darner says, with a haughty droop “1 am torry I came here." she says, 
of her eyelids arid a haughty toss with a poor attempt at cold dignity, 
of lier head, “apart from all this, marred by the twitching lips and 
I say you know, you must know, why frightened glances. “I might have let 
you" cannot marry a girl of good I go on. Please to open the door, 
family and high position." j Kir, this moment !"
“Because T .cm poor, and I am not , “Not until you say what you came 

In county ,‘^.eit ty ?’’ George asks, j here to say, and which you want to 
placidly, locking down at lier, tall carry away with 30.1 untold to hold 
as Flic is; “that does not trouble = over my head as an unknown terror!** 

very much, Lady Damer. I am j George says, with a short, fierce 
an Ironn^t man an 1 a gentleman in ; laugh. “It’s my turn now, madam ; 
min i and feeling, I hop'', and I ,lovc J give me the coup de grace. I mean 
lier an I will b« a faithful and ten | lo deny you the pleasure of tortuv- 
der husband to her nil the days of my j ing me as long as you please ’!’ 
life—as Heaven Ildars me.’’ 1 ‘ ‘1 don’t want to tor-
“I am not doubting that—I am not turc 3ou!” her ladyship says with, 

doubting what you have just said in her handkerchief to her eyes; and 
the least," she s.cys, hurriedly, in the feint of tears enrages him. 
rather unsteady tones, and wiping Lut the absolute truth of Lt is site 
her lips, which have grown fevered | (*an hardly endure to look at him.

“I < on•'t want to torture you. 1

Mr. James Dauphine, of East 
Bridgewater, or as he is better 
known as • ex-Councillor Dauphine,

and

\

vino die ’oman a- 
groanin* an* a-moanin’ rdûn* met wid : 
de rheumatlcks to her Jtots. Naw, : 
ma’am. 80 I Jes seti right up to de ! 
daughter, yas’m, *n she seem ter like 
d/e ole man right f’um de word go. 
Arter- while I notice dat she don’t"t 
light de'lamp when I come in ten 
see her in de ebenin’s.
“Nor m ! She say she like de fire 

light ’oes’, so I say1 I likes de fire 
light bes*. too ;\ bo denj she ’low she’d 
like to be mar’ied jes’ by de fire ; 
light, *n like a ola fool I say, ’Dat; 
suits me, honey,’ ’kase my seein’ am* ! 
none to good noway, spite ob dese ; 
heah horn specs Marse Tornv gib me1 
’fore he died, *n I fain* keer ’bout de 1 
bride seein’ me blinkin’ in de light ; z 
like a oiwel. Nor’m ! So I say, ‘Dat 
suits me, honey.’ , -
“Well, Mistis, to make de short 

story long, ez de say in’ is, when de 
pa’son th’cw back de veil for to s’lute j 
de bride, one ob dese heah fool nig
gers on de plantation lit a pine knot 
*n hel’ it up In front ob her, an’, 
Mistis—wid moe’ all my eyesight 
gone, I seen ’twas dat gal’s ma dat 

de bride.
“Sail ! de perspe’ sweats come a- 

po’in* outer me same ez if ’twas wat- 
ermillon time, an’ I ain’ aqult 
in’ yet. Aye, Lord !
“Thanky, my Mlarster, des a little 

dlrap: It sho’ do make de ole man 
thu’sty ter tell dat tale." —Gaily Hy
land, in N. Y. Herald. ■

“Now !” he says, panting, white and 
red by turns, the sweat standing in 
drops on his brow, and the cold, cold 
grasping dread at his heart making 
his life-blood*chill and slow. “Now, 
m.v lady ! If you beard a lion in his 
den you know what to expect. Tell 
iut> what you are hinting at; tell it 
to me truthfully and fully, or you 
shall not leave this room f You have 
tortured me long enough ! You have 
treated me badl.v ever since I have 
known you ; you know y09 have, 
Lfidy Darner, and you know, too, I 
have been patient under your un
kind. ungenerous treatment. You 
know it. I am patient no longer. 
Why am I not to marry Gillian 
Deane ?”

And it seems dreary years ago to 
him—shut out In this tempest of mis
ery and darkness of overhanging 
shame—since the sunlight of those 
eyes of love beamed on him, her be
loved, her honored :

i
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w* THE SEALED FOUNTAIN.
1 Jerusalem's New Water Supply From • 

an Ancient Spring.
The Holy Land has its railways, 

electric lights and American wind-1 -
mills, and now Jerusalem Is about to 
get a supply of good drinking water.
In ancient times the City of David 
was well supplied. The remains of, 
aqueducts and reservoirs show this.
But since the Turk’s day the people 
of Jerusalem have been dependent ou^ ‘ ~- 
U10 scanty and often polluted abeti- 
mulatlons of rain-water in the rfek- 
hewn cisterns beneath tlielr feet.7 

Even this supply has recently failed, • 
says a correspondent of the London 
Times, owing to the Avant of raid. 
Distress and sickness became so gen
eral that the Turkish Governor has 
at length been induced to sanction ! 
the purchase of iron pipe to bring I 
water from Ain Saiah, or the “Sealed 1 
Fountain,’’ at Solomon’s Pools, about 
nine miles south of Jerusalem. —, 
pipe six Indies In diameter will ' 
bring 8,000 “skins” of water a day, 
for distribution at “fountains” sup-j 
piled with faucets. Solomon,' to Ills, 
famous “Song,” speaks of this secret t 
spring, now turned to use. “ My be-1 
loved,” he says, as quoted by tile 
Times' correspondent, “is like a dprlqg ; 
sliu.t up, a fountain sealed.” Ir is a. 
deep-down subterranean spring, wblckj 
has, from the time of Solomon, flowed ! 
through the arched tunnel built by* 
him to the distributing chamber or j 
reservoir near the northwest corner j 
of the highest of Solomon’s Pools.
Half a century ago the location of | 
this “hidden” spring, which was still, ; 
as In Solomon's time, flowing into! 
the reservoir mentioned, ttas un
known. The tunnel is roofed by1 
stones leaning against each other 
like an Inverted V, the primitive form 
of the arch, which is also seen in 
the roof of the Queeitb chamber of tho 
Great Pyramid. The entrance to Ibis 
tunnel from the spring la one of the 
oldest structures in existence. The 
piping is to be Iain along the old 
aqueduct which U :incrly, from the 
time of Solorion 
sa me water to
There are eleven or twelve ancient 
fountains here ami thetfe is the 
city, long unused, but now to be 
utilized, and from which the water 
may be drawn, free to all, several 
taps being attached to each foun
tain.

f
THE FOOLISH ROOSTER.
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l
remains
«dun, strong and burning as the blood 
that courses like lava in his veins.
H1 tred—bitter, turning, vengeful 

hatred—for the man. hie life-long 
benefactor ami kindly friend. The man 
who wronged his miserable young 
mother. The nmn who has given Ills 
wretched son a heritage of shame.
“I could kill him only for his grey 

hairs," he s.o.vs, inwardly. “The black
hearted traitor ! To play the gener
ous friend and protector to me ! To 
pass himself off ns the friend of my 
lost parents ! To educate me, and 
provide for me, .and take all my 
thanks and gratitude for his good
ness to an orphan boy. To know J re
garded him ns the best and kindest- 
licarted man that ever breathed. To 
know that he had won my respect 
and affection, and gtliat I gave him 
almost the obedience of a son., and 
to know all the time that he was my 
curse and disgrace, the author of my 
shameful, miserable life, blip ht ed and 
blasted forever by him !'If 1 could 
trust myself to see him once, if 1 
could trust myself to speak to liim 
once,’* he mutters, almost suffocat
ing. “f would tell him I f hould search 
acid ITinfi the 1 »x>t wh<ireany mother's 
\body was buried, and over her grave 
curse him. living or dying, not only 
for the khnme that he laid on me to 
bear as long as I live, but for 
the cold-blooded, deliberate treach
ery and cowardice that has defraud
ed me of gratitude, and respect, 
and affection for him these six-nil 1- 
twenty years!’ Ay, curse him. my 
father !”

(He puts his hand to his burning 
head, recollecting himself with a 
start in his. delirious trance of pas
sion, for he vaguely heard Lad3* 
Darner’s voice speaking to him.
“Well, madam, what more do you 

want of me?” he says, looking up 
at her, blank'}', hardly seeing her, 
indeed, with his bloodshot

“ What are you going 
George?” she asks, almost 
and kindly. .She has a corner in her 
heart for womanly pity for a crush
ed foe, and, bet&des. she knows wo
manly pity is her best weapon 
“I don’t know. Anything. Get out 

of this place at once,” he says, slosv- 
ly and stupidly.
“It will be far the better wny,” 

she agrees warmly, “and I will tielp 
you. Y’ou said L have not been 
friends, I know. You can, perhaps, 
tell why now. I could not help a 
bitter febling, on ace.putit of others, 
before you were born. Unjust, I ad
mit, but I could licit help it.”

£he Is half angry with herself for 
the weakmindedness of this speech, 
which is true enough in the main ; 
but it has the effect she intended, 
and makes George regard her in a 
new light—as in some sort a sharer 
in his suffering.
“Thank you, Lady Darner, fop your 

proffered help,” he says, coldly, but 
without bitterness. “You fllust know,

mem, gnd the worst of it is, they 
think they know it all.

and clammy ; ‘ bat surely you do not
need me to tell you ; you must have I ve,r.v *orry for you. You have forced 
known tho truth tong ago, well as | m * to speak. It Gillian D ane liad 
the wretched secret has been kept—” Lu VX <om ? ,l,:'rv» or y°u were never 
“Wliht truth?—what secret?” he 1 |ov>.idi enough to think of marrying 

Interrupts, hoarsely, and a hand 1 \fl 8 obstacle need never have
seems to tighten around his heart. ‘ . . , ,

“It has b *en kept by me, even nn- 1 / Ihits her ll;in' kdown and

a v;roat t ",,sb:"id’s 111 “ fris“le,,c<1’nivCD-in "neu,,,!! ton'; I VT"" '-keneaa ! The likeness!” she 
Lnu.v D.initi 8.1) », in unsteady tones, wl]lspers to ber8P|f ..j tblnk I can
avoiding his e.ves. Only for the HPI, ti,, lln <>r (>nH lf“e'“k“
Kiri’S sake I wonM never have dared Jnp, at 'nt of, the oth-r face 
now. I must prevent that you know. ,v.ith a deadly menace ”
I daro not keep silence'if-if inde-”l , -George Archer,” she says, slowly, 
you are under this terrible mistake.” , trembling, indeed—"do you not know 

"What terrible mistake ?" lie asks ( you have not even a name to offer 
again, quietly, bit wondering stupid- I the girl you think of marrying and 
ly at the. same time how col l the j dragging dqjvn to worse than pov- 
#111 try evening has grown. How chill j or ty, an outcast from society and 
Is tli ' breeze from thc opçn window , friends alike, disgraced through you?’’ 
on his damp brow. | He does not answer her, but Fihe
x “I am afraid to go any further,” , scies a change pass over his face, his 
Lady Darner says faintly, and it is in J very figure and attitude, as if a load 
nil honesty she lias spoken, “but there fallen on Ills shoulders, and the

a reason, an absolute reason, why. proud head and firm throat droop, 
you cannot marry Mtos Deane." You ;in;l his hand clinch themselves on 
cannot—you would say so your- *wtch folded arm. (
«elf.” “The name yc>u bear is not zr legal
“Tell me 1 lie reason,” (George says, —surely you know that ?" she

briefly. asks, noticing his aspect with a cer-
“Cnn 3Wi nol go away some where, tain selfish relief. 

a*ul try to forget her ?” Lady “ ^guessed it was not mv legal 
Darner urges, almod pleadingly, as name,” lie answers, in a thick, low 
U not hearing him. “Take a holiday, voice. •• Have I—do you know my 
ami go over to London or Paris for a j name ?”
few week*, ami try ami forgot her. m„ ,lPa„ droo,ls Imver aSj the wpiKilt 
I will o iiiyuçlf .io nii.vthing—help you 0( ,||R Immili,ltloll sppms to bur„Bln

an; '„CT-\,^rny„Ior au III" breast like a roil hot brand, 
this, I have .said so all along. .... . .
“T.^ll me Hie ren o 1 why I cannot i . ’ ”11 have 110 name.’ she says,

marry h »r," he repeats, exactly'as tRrPeIy* Surely you
: guess ml that also. You have no legal 
: name, no legal position.”

you said you thought of going abroad 1 Y°P ,ll,on,l that I am ” lie dc—
with ; o ne expedition,” she persists; m,an< Ktarting forward with those 
“why not go now ? It will be best— I K*^i,nilnK eyes and one upraised arm. 
wiv.'st, it indeed, believe me. And — , Arf *yon telling me some cruel false- 
70:1 shall have money or anything i hPn,!0 °v,‘Voll,*l <>vvn ? Have you no 
vo 1 want to help vou !” | L»ty ? How do you know who I am ?
“Which <> you take me for — a I n° -y011 Know who is my father ?” 

knave o ’ a fool ?" George demands ! . 1r she says, drawing away 
through 111» close-shut teeth. “A ! [l?nrr,,,,Y; "Surely you cannot but 
fool. I think! Toll me at mice what i ^now. Von are even like him-very 
lmghoar you are tr.ving to frighten .P,.1 m nt 011 must know—”
ni • with!" ^ou nrfX telling lies ! ’ George r*
“I will roi." she .say», desperately l°rts, his white 

and blindly in her alarm. “You may '«Used as he staggers back against 
not believe me, you are so obstinate! ta"*p- I do not know ! Tell me 
I thought you know. And -I dare , ilt onc(1 nn(1 KtnP $orturing me, if

you are a woman and not a fiend!
Who are my father and mother ?
What are they ? What am I?”.
“ Your mother was a peasant girl 

with a pretty face and easy vir
tue,” Lady Damer answer^ speaking 
very calmly and not betraying the 
malignity, the cold, merciless hate 
and jealousy that smolders still in 
her cold, narrow nature after twenty- 
seven years.;'*Her lover sent her to 
America when you were born and 
provided for her very comfortably.
And she lived in America decently
and comfortably enough—as snob - . . ...
girls generally do. She had beep dead dJgghrt.refund to! toS^eatl
for some years now. And your father S. w. Qrove’eelsâstereI»

v Wo might take a pointer' from aam

;

».
’ * a!

‘bar sinister’ Isn’t such a becoming 
ornament that I should 
display it very freely.”
“I tell you I dare not meet Mr.

1 one
little rooster, who managed to save 
his bacon by sticking 
old ones.

Wo used to watch the antics of 
this little chap, who just loafed 
around and let the hens scratch for 
him.

. sit î» They never seemed to understand
afraid, Lnoy Darner, lie was big enough to scratch

George repeats, wondering a little for him93lf untii one day a rooster 
that lie has nexer before perceived fTOm a nearby stable mounted the 
that this proud and arrogant wo- fence anj crovved. 
man is physically and morally a
coward, “iou sha.ll h.vve no fur- ^ o,n a bucket and crowed back 
ther annoyance on my insignificant great shape. Well, the whole batch 
account, I assure you,” lie says, Gf hens stopped everything and 
coldiy. “I resign my situation looked with amazement at the little 
abruptly, giving my einp,oyer any beggar, 
reason I please for so doing, and

close to the
j

You don’t de-

In a minute the young chap hop-

! ,

In a minute or two, when he hop- 
forfeiting a certain amount of sal- p(xl cff hia pCTCh, they seemed to 
ary in lieu of notice, which is all tumbie to the situation, and the lot 
legally fair 11 ml square.* Ami the 0f them made at liim and drove him 
young lady who has done me the out 0f tho yhrd. 
honor to think so well of me, may 
in the future think as ill of me 
she can. I shall simply bid her 
good-bye.”
“That will not do,” Lady Damor 

says, decisively. “She will question, 
and wonder, and lament, and shed 
tears, and make confidences, and 
have hysterics, and all those other 
concomitants of a young lady’s love 
affair.”

And his heart smites him sorely, my wife and I were sitting 
Sorely Lady Darner’s hard, contemp- “Hoxvdy, Marse Charles?” he said, 
tuous words paint a picture of his taking off his hat and resting his 
poor little love in lirr misery. stick and basket on the lower step.
“Perhaps you’d like to dictate a ’•tltirve ye, Mistis ! Ye does bofe look 

1 tier to her, from me, Lady Damer?” mighty peart dis hot day. 
lie says, with a sneer, “then your “Timmcy, Marster, I believe I will 
mind will be at rest.” res* dese heah bones. I done brung

She will not suffer even this to ye a present, Marse Charles. Five 
make her tamper assert itself. d> do biggest, fattest, sof’est chick-
“Of course it all rests with you," eus my hen ’ouse could scratch up, 

she says, in the same decided way. Bah. ’
ignoring ills rudeness with clever “Yes, sail, I’se right peart fer a 
self-possession. “If you make her ole man. Er—Marse Charles, sali, you 
understand that the affair is quite couldn’ please, sali, len’ me $5 fer my 
art nn end, her own self-respect will s’clety. Yes, to he’p do ole man long, 
compel Iter to be silent. It Is the; could ye, sqh ?’*
best way ; the only way. It would “James,” I said sternly, “you know 
have come to this in the enck I as- I never receive presents nor lend 
sure you,” Lady Dunifcr says, sliak- money. Take the chickens around 
ing her head. “Mr. Deane is not the to the kitchen and tell the cook to 
man to be influenced by such consfcto -buy them.”
orations as young people’s love-fan- “Lordy ! how ole I is gittln’ 1” mut- 
cies. I assure you he is not, George, tered James. “To think I done took 
A man of money—fdirewd. sordid, ye fo you pa wheni I lax ye dat ques- 
kcen, hard-headed, tiesting all tlte tlon. A’miighty free handed gemman 
.world by his own to/t of gold”—her he was, sali. Yas, sah ; dey wa’q’t 
ladyship says, almost* “dropping into nothin’ mean nor little ’bout yo’ pa.’ 
poetry,"

y From that time lie has had to 
r,s scratch for himself. He got no more 

help from the hens.
If he could crow, he could work. 
See t>a moral ?

brought this 
temple area.thci

must have
Hr.xv “de Ole Man ” Wus Fooled. h"* had fr-Token before.

“You said—I nmh'T.stood lately that An old, negro, whom I recognized 
as Uncle Tom Bolling’s ‘ Jeems,” 
came slowly up to the porch where

eyes, 
to do.

V Help Wanted, Quick. 
Wanted, an able-bodied man to be 

the anti-Tammany candidate for 
Mayor of New York. He may have 
any kind of politics he likes, provided 
he hasn’t too much of any one kind. 
JLf ills father was a Germab, hi» 
mother an Irish woman, and he was 
born in the American consulate of 
Italy, eo much the better, providing 
lie is really a true-blue American 
after all. He must be puritanical 
enough to suit thc Puritans, but not 
pious enough to be painful to a Bow
ery constituency. He must be cul
tured enough tp catch the Murray 
Hill vote, and a good enough all- 
around fellow to be willing to kiss 
the babies down in Mulberry Bend. 
He mutt not be an old man, but jnst 
old enough. If he has had previous 
experience It will be all right, pro
viding lie made no enemies while In 
office. If any such man lives this side 
of heaven, let him hurry up and apply
at once at C-----  U------
S.eenth street, Manhattan —Leslie’# 

like Sila£ , Wegg, ns sho | *‘James," put in my^xfife, by way of Weekly. . ' t

\

face almost con-

110; liter my husband's presence to
night if lie found out that I told 
you and that I 
enlighten you !"
“Lady Damer., I insist on your 

telling me plainly,•truthfully, and at 
once, what you have got 
me!" George reiterates, his eyes 
gleaming dangerously. “Y’ou shall 
speak out now, at once, and for
ever !"

iras the first to

A

to tell

TO CURB A COLO Ilf ONE DATStops the Coogh 
end Works Off the Cold. 

Laxative Bromo-Quisle» Tablets sure » celd 
baas day. Ns Care, Ns Pay. Price M sent»

headquarter».
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